
Hassle-free
cloud video 
surveillance
Keep an eye on all your businesses – anytime, anywhere



Round-the-clock security is vital for all businesses. But in today’s fast-evolving security landscape, 
monitoring, managing and maximising video surveillance systems is becoming increasingly challenging. 
Con�guring on-site servers can be complex and time-consuming, particularly for smaller enterprises who 
lack extensive IT resources. Then there’s maintenance and scalability issues, unpredictable costs, and 
multiple disparate systems to overcome.

The demand for greater agility, scalability and real-time surveillance is driving many businesses to the 
cloud, with ‘as a Service’ business models delivering the �exible management and easy connectivity 
needed to streamline security and enhance user experiences.

Cloud-driven surveillance 
is on the rise

Whether you’re a small business owner or a security manager monitoring multiple locations, 
EYE� Cloud Connect is the cloud surveillance solution you can trust. It brings together Axis’ 
expertise in security technology, EYE�’s deep knowledge of emergency-grade cloud applications 
and the reliability of Amazon Web Services’ infrastructure.

The result? A best-in-class security product that eliminates IT issues and frees you to focus on your 
business.  

Instant simplicity – with plug 
and play for any Axis camera 

Data security for sensitive 
information

Anytime, anywhere monitoring – 
via an easy-to-use web-based app

Peace of mind knowing your 
business is properly protected

Developed by world-leading experts

Introducing EYEfi Cloud Connect 
our fully managed cloud solution
EYE� Cloud Connect, our end-to-end cloud video surveillance solution, gives you the scalability and 
real-time, anytime, anywhere monitoring you need to streamline surveillance and enhance your 
security posture. A bundled, fully managed solution, it ensures your surveillance software and hard-
ware work together seamlessly, giving you instant, remote access via a simple to use, web-based app.

“Web-hosted cloud-based 
video surveillance is expected 
to grow at a CAGR of 18% 
from 2022 to 2027.”
Source: VSaaS Market Report

https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/5599554/vsaas-market-by-type-hosted-managed-and?utm_source=MC&utm_medium=Email&utm_code=mzr1gpsou&utm_ss=4&utm_campaign=1729889+-+VSaaS+Market+(2022-2027)&utm_exec=ado%27299mtd
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Five reasons to choose 
EYEfi Cloud Connect

Rest easy with hassle-free maintenance
A maintenance-free, cloud-based solution
You don’t have to be tech-savvy
Predictable costs
Cloud software is always secure with up-to-date software across all cameras

Enjoy the security and reliability of AWS cloud
Data security for sensitive information
No need for on-premise storage servers
A ‘secure tunnel’ between cameras and cloud servers
Unlimited data storage
Secure cloud storage – and edge (in-camera) storage
Seamlessly integrate with existing systems

Leverage remote access anywhere, any time
Remote monitoring 24/7
Monitor multi-site cameras via any device
No need for wired connection to devices
Full visibility – ideal for businesses without 24-hour, on-site security sta�

Gain greater control with easy monitoring 
Watch live video or recordings from a single interface
Respond quickly to security risks with event-driven recordings and
noti�cations
Retrieve footage for any date and time – or watch live video
Download and share footage easily
Group cameras by business location

Connect any camera with one click
Easy plug and play for any Axis camera
Add/deactivate cameras at a click
Simpli�ed installation process
No need for in-house or third-party IT expertise
Simple to use web-based app



Simple, user-friendly interface

Simple camera activation, 
on-ramping and 
con�guration

Access via web-based app

Edge and cloud storage 

Unlimited scalability

Create camera groups

Search, download and 
share video footage

Event-driven noti�cations

Watch live or view 
recordings

Two-factor authentication

EYE� Cloud 
Connect

Right for you 
today – and 
tomorrow

How EYEfi Cloud 
Connect works

Proven partners,
trusted experts
At Axis, we’re continually innovating for a 
smarter, safer world. With our 
out-of-the-box, bundled solution, you can 
begin realising the bene�ts of cloud 
surveillance from day one – with 24/7 
managed services ensuring easy migration, 
implementation and ongoing maintenance, 
however large or complex your security 
needs.

Collaboration has always been at the heart 
of our approach, and in partnering with 
industry-leading experts – like EYE� and 
Amazon Web Services – we deliver proven, 
end-to-end solutions you can rely on.

When you choose an Axis solution, you 
can be con�dent about tomorrow as well 
as today. We’re a leading player in driving 
cybersecurity, continuously monitoring 
threats and upgrading solutions. So 
whether you’re a small business owner or 
a multi-national company, our vigilance 
means you can rest easy.
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Follow us on:

https://www.axis.com/
http://www.facebook.com/axiscommunications
https://www.linkedin.com/company/axis-communications/?trk=fc_badge
http://www.twitter.com/axisipvideo
http://www.youtube.com/axiscommunications

